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• r` —» if + EI + Vrby one order of magnitude.
prove the current best limit from E531 [4] experiment •·r` —· e` + E + Vr
the oscillation events are not found, NOMAD will im
its following decays:mixing strenght is greater than 1.9 x 10”* (90%CL). If
the NOMAD experiment, tau will be recognized troughthe experiment is capable of detecting oscillations if the
actions in the NOMAD detector: u, + N —> r' + X. lnoscillations is obtained for the Am: > 20eV2, where
(Fig. 1). The best sensitivity of NOMAD for the u,,—u,. The u,. is searched via its charged currents (CC) inter
Am? > 0.7eVz that corresponds to maximal mixing 2 Analysis method
experiment is sensitive on the neutrino oscillations with
[2], about 820 m from the production target , NOMAD 90% CL.
located at the SPS West Area together with CHORUS Figure 1: v,. — Vq- oscillation parameter exclusion regions at
si·n2(2®) depend on the accumulated statistics. Being
will be determined by the ratio E/ L, while limits on
of the neutrino masses an experiment is suited to probe sin; 23
10-4 ·0`° wo'; wc"'
.sin2(1rL/LMC) where L,,,c : (4wE)/Amz. The region
the production point is given by P(L) : sin2(2®) x
observing neutrino oscillations at the distance L from CDHS
907. C.,Amz and a mixing angle sin2®. The probability of
[ [ uh —> 1/,lations are parametrized by a mass diilerence squared
In the 2-families mixing scenario, the neutrino oscil
trino interactions in the fiducial volume.
of run, NOMAD should observe about 1.5 x 106 neu *0 b CHOF?US"‘
protons-on—target (p.o.t.), which corresponds to 2 years
(10“7). For the accumulated SPS intensity of 2.4 x 101
of the prompt v, from Ds mesons decays is negligible *0% xi NOMAD
GeV and contains about 1% of u,. The contamination
trino beam. The 1/,, beam has a mean energy of 27
for the up — u, oscillations in the SPS wide band neu ECHARM ll
ass:i =0’MAgnetic Detector) experiment [1] at CERN is to search
The main goal of the NOMAD (Neutrino Oscillation
1 Introduction
data.
using the kinematical criteria only. The completed NOMAD detector is currently collecting
magnitude in the cosrnologically prefered u,. mass region. The 11, signal will be searched for
oscillation events are seen, the existing experimental limits would improve by one order of
greater than sin2(2®) : 3.8 x 10", for the mass difference squared Amz > 0.7eV2. If no
trino beam. The experiment is sensitive to the oscillations u, — up having the mixing angle
The N OMAD experiment is searching for the v, appearence in the CERN wide-band neu
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(e)). In the u,. event, the electron comes from the tau
which contribute with a flat distribution in ¢,,,;, (Fig. 2 Figure 3: A shematic sideview ofthe NOMAD detector. OCR Output
contribute with 41,,,;, ~ 0, or from the mismeasurements
either from the missed neutral particles (n,K?_), which
FI v(c)). The missing pq- in the u, CC interaction arises
tion, the angle ¢,;, will be sharply peaked at 1r (Fig. 2 l l gl PQ'; mab! \ lm gg pg rdihlid cul MZUI: ' `
electron and hadrons are only participants in the reac
beam direction (Fig. 2 (a.,b)). For the background, since
tor ¢m;,, in the transverse plane perpendicular to the
between the missing pq- and the resultant hadronic vec
the electron and the resultant hadronic vector ¢,;, and
background is rejected considering the angles between
actions ofthe ue component of the beam (1%). This
ground for this ·r decay mode is caused by CC inter
electron channel : r' —-> e' + 17;+ u,. . A major back
As a example of kinematica.1 cuts consider the ii
tenant ***7* ! mmm eaunnmar Okrxrnrn Yr T; edi? 1 ( | | d_·,,,Pl" P** •|•¤l!n•Illi¢,,,p, for (c},(e) the background and (d),(f} the signal.
MII! mw
¢,;, for a} u, CC b} u,CC,·r -· e. Distributions of ¢,;. and
Figutc 2: Defnition of the kincmatical variables ¢¢1• and
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soo
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1000 *50
beam direction:
wsoo It consists of following subdetectors ordered along the246
lar to the beam axis over the volume of 3.6 x 3.5 >< 7.0m".
in a horizontal 0.4 T dipole magnetic field, perpendicu
resulmm
wsu mm
Hams the event. Most of the detector components are located°"7l Ha°i°°
rate determination of the total transverse momentum inqys. ¢mhZ`Q?""° D¢.~
provide an excellent electron identification and an accu
Missing The NOMAD detector (Fig. 3) was designed in order toay {Electron b) ` J Electron
3 The NOMAD detector
background of 7 events in the leptonic modes.
transverse momentum imbalance. for large Am.2 one would expect 78 signal events over
fication (e and lt) and the precise measurement ofthe ingjust bellow the current limit on sin2(2®) : 5 x 10"
of analysis requires the excellent charged lepton identi hadronic chanels For the uu - rz, oscillations occur
in average larger than the background. This kind
The similar distributions are used in the muonic andtransverse momenta and tau decay products have
are quite different for the signal and the background.
neutrinos are reflected in the imbalance of the event peak near 1r (Fig. 2 The 42,,,,, and 45,;, distributions
and topological criteria. In the u, events the escaping fore centered on the tau direction, resulting in the d>m;,
tion. The search method is based on the kinematical Missing pq· arises from the two neutrinos and is there
which amount to about 85% ofthe total branching frac ily be back—to-back with the hadron vector (Fig. 2
•·r` —· (1r`1r`1r+) + n1r°(n 2 0) + u, decay together with 2 neutrinos and will not necessar
are made of mylar ribbon and filled with the mixture OCR Output
magnetic field direction. The totality of 49 chambers is tube is 3 m high with a diameter of 16 mm. The straws
stereo angles of —5°,0°, and +5° with respect to the absorbed in the plane of 176 straw tubes. Each straw
drift chamber consist of three planes of sense wires with The few emitted photons in the KeV energy range are
fills most of the avalible space inside tha coil. Each lene foils, 15pm thick, separated by a 250pm air gaps.
flatness over the surface of approximately 3 x 3m2 that net coil. Each TRD radiator consists of 315 polypropi
honeycomb structure offers the mechanical rigidity and to 0.02 radiation lenghts, limited space inside the mag
els sandwiched between two Kevlar—epoxy layers. The distance between two consecutive mesurements inferior
of low density , low Z Aramid fibre honeycomb pan 3 X 3mz, small amount of material in order to keep the
lenghts for a given target mass, the chambers are made experimental constraints: the large detection area of
tion. In order to minimize the total number of radiation The TRD was designed according to the several
mize the multiple scattering and the electron degrada
interactions and as light as possible in order to mini ter {mnt fa°°·
possible to provide the neccesary statistics of neutrino the precise extrapolation of the tracks to the calorime
plies that the drift chamber walls should be as heavy as to improve the momentum mesurement and to provide
get material and the tracking of the particles. It im bers are embedded between the TRD modules in order
The drift chambers provide at the same time the tar followed by an x-ray detection plane. Five drift cham
3.3 The Drift Chambers radiator by which the transition radiation is produced,
sists of 9 individual modules. Each module includes a
calorimeter. In order to achive such a high rejection, the TRD con
detector support pillar, form the veto for the forward tion of the TRD and the electromagnetic calorimeter.
V8) of total area 2.5m2 , mounted in front face of the total rejection factor of 105 is obtained by the combina
tor support. A set of 10 scintillation counters (denoted current events that survive the kinematical cuts. The
duced upstream of NOMAD or inside the iron detec about 10* isolated charged pions produced in neutral
timal rejection of the incoming charged particules pro is required in order to eliminate the background from
of 59 scintillation counters arranged to provide the op ergy above 2 GeV. The high electron/pion separation
stream end of the NOMAD detector (Fig. 3). It consists pions better than 103 for the particles of incident en
The veto system covers an area of 5 x 5 ms at the up The TRD provides a rejection factor for electrons over
3.2 The Veto Counters 3.5 The Transition Radiation Detector
interaction lenghts. and read out on one side.
separated by scintillators and corresponds to 5 nuclear tillation counters each. The scintillators are 5 mm thick
of the detector support pillar. lt consists of iron plates, of 2.80 x 2.86mz and consists of 2 hodoscopes of 16 scin
The forward calorimeter instruments the central region other behind the TRD. Each plane covers a fiducial area
neutrinos. and T2, one located behind the active target and an
low studies of multimuon physics and a search for heavy The main trigger is provided by two trigger planes T1
of neutrino interactions in the active target, it will al 3-4 The Trigger Counters
target mass (17.7 t) produces about 10 times the rate
occuring in the detector support pillar. Since the FCAL °“°rgl°s‘
troid of the hadronic showers in the neutrino interaction magnetic calorimeter is used to measure the electron
The Forward Calorimeter measures the energy and cen process and the information combined with the electro
3.1 The Forward Calorimeter tum resolution is worsen because of the bremsstrahlung
muons of energy 1 GeV. For the electron the momen
drift chambers placed behind the hadronic calorimeter. resolution is about 5% for the charged hadrons and
The muon identification is provided by the system of bending plane) is 1mm. The momentum measurement
ground that could arise from missed neutral hadrons. the resolution along the wires (perpendicular to the
tem in the neutrino interactions, reducing the back 150pm in the drift direction. With the stereo angles,
ter {3] improves the mesurement ofthe hadronical sys The spatial resolution of the drift chambers is cr Z
improves the electron identification. The hadronic calorime- bers does not exceed one radiation lenght.
preshower, measures electron and photons energies and consecutive measurements. The totality of drift cham
The electromagnetic calorimeter, completed with the is never more than 0.01 radiation lenghts between two
ofthe pions better than 103 (90% electron eiticiency). chamber corresponds to 0.02 radiation lenghts and there
provides the electon identiication with the rejection The Hducial mass of the chambers totals 2.4 tons. Each
of fiducial target. The transition radiation detector bers in the TRD region.
are measured in the drift chambers that play a role the target part of the detector plus 5 individual cham
Charged particles produced in the neutrino interactions mounted in 11 modules each comprising 4 chambers, in
field is perpendicular to the counter axis. The collec
for the reconstruction of the track segments is 97%. OCR Outputabout 2.8 x 2.8m°. The direction of B:0.4T magnetic
both drift directions. The overall measured efficiencyangular cross-section of 79 >< 112mm° and total area of
The average position resolution of hits is 400 pm inlead·glass Cerenkov counters, 19 X0 deep with a rect
operate with an Argon/Ethane (80%/20%) mixture.100 MeV up to 100 GeV. The calorimeter consists of 875
izontal and two in the vertical direction. The chamberselectrons and photons with energies rangigng from about
3.75 x 5.55m° with two planes of sense wires in the horand the position of the electromagnetic showers for the
ond muon station. Each chamber has an active area ofThe electromagnetic calorimeter measures the energy
is followed by an 80 cm thick iron absorber and a sec
3.7 The Electromagnetic Calorimeter haronic calorimeter that provides the muon filter. It
sisits of three modules and is places just behind the
the calorimeter and to disentagle the overlappings. segment reconstruction. The first muon chamber con
ize the the impact point of particles on the front face of arranged in 5 modules (pairs of 2 chambers) for track
tromagnetic towers, the preshower is also used to local bers situated outside the magnet. The chambers are
Because of its small granularity, compared to the elec The muon identification is performed by 10 drift cham
rejection factor over pions better than 1000. 3.9 The Muon Chambers
preshower provides the electron identification with the
Combined with the electromagnetic calorimeter, the olution is estimated to be about 19cm/
80% Ar -20 % C02. resolution of 120%/ JE (E in GeV) and a position res
square cross section of 9 X 9mm?. The gas mixture is lowes by the HCAL is expected to provides an energy
The tubes are made of extruded aluminium, with the The arrangement of the ECAL followed by the coil fol
preceeded by a 9 mm (1.6 X0) lead-antimony converter. magnet coil.
of proportional tubes(286 horizontal and 288 vertical) 2.2»\ provided by the electromagnetic calorimeter and
electromagnetic calorimeter. It consists of two arrays corresponds to 3.1 interaction lenght A in addition to
The preshower detector is located just in front of the module is composed of 11 planes of scintillators and
3.6 The Preshower Detector vertically covering an active area of 3.6 x 3.6m°. Each
iment. The HCAL consisits of 18 modules stacked up
electrons of 90%. strumented as the hadronic calorimeter in that exper
rejection factor can be obtained with an emciency on since the magnet, used previously by the UA1, was in
beam. The preliminary studie show that the expected particles. Iron absorber of the HCAL already existed
type to 10 GeV electrons and pious as measured in a test entangle the overlapping electromagnetic and hadronic
Figure. 4 shows the response of the one module proto their energy in the electromagnetic calorimeter and dis
middle of the each TRD plane. (neutrons and K L’s) that deposit only the fraction of
KeV photons) deposited on the mylar ribbon at the position of the hadrons. It detects neutral hadrons
energy calibration is obtained by Fess sources (5.86 The hadronic calorimeter measures the energy and the
tons are absorbed in the first straw plane crossed. The 3.8 The Hadronic Calorimeter
Xc(80%)-mcthane(20%). About 70% of produced pho
ECAL at the trigger level.
Fe"' calibration source ergy depositions larger than 1 GeV, allows using the
(solid line} and eIectr0ns(hashed}. Dashed line show: the The fast signal, with the resolution of a few ns for en
Figure 4: Response of one TRD module to 10 GeV pious electron-pion separation of 103
of 90 %. Combined with preshower, it can achieve an
pion rejection of about 100 for the electron efficiency
Energy (Kev) When the calorimeter is used alone, it provides a charged
¤ 5 m 15 zu zs
sponse is within $0.2%.
is : a·(E)/E = 0.03/x/E-+ 1%. The linearity of the re
The mesured energy resolution in the range 10-80 GeV
xs Y- I 6 FCAL after one year of operation is smaller than 4.
10 GeV electrons gers. The overall variation of the muon signal in the
monitoring information is provided by the muon trig< zs
Q so monitoring LEDs glued close to the tetrode. Additional
E as by the field to 20 %. Each lead glass counter has two
netic field , limiting the reduction of the signal caused
of the photo-tetrodes are at an angle of 45° to the mag"é' ,5 E 10 GeV pions
tetrodes that operate in the magnetic field. The axes
tion of the Cherenkov light is provided by the photo
Resulting 1/,, CC sample was used the study other OCR OutputDC moduled but without the inactive target. The de
Data taking was resumed in April 1995 with few
return yokerun. Side, top and front view.
F1gure 5: A reconstructed v,. CC candidate from the 1995 dicatcs the contribution of events from the magnet coil and
compared to the Monte Carlo prediction. The dotted line in
tified muons originating from the inactive target (19.94 run}
Figure 6: Distribution of momentum times charge for iden
p x chorqe (GeV)
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properties of the neutrino events.
the different subdetectors and to study some general
statistics allowed to demonstrate the performance of
the negative muons from the uu CC events.the dummy target were recorded and analysed. This
under study). As expected, the sample is dominated by000 neutrino interactions at the fiducial volume and in
GeV (muon identification in the treshold region is stillto enhance the rate of neutrino interactons. About 200
agrees well with the Monte-Carlo prediciton for p > 5lene) was placed in front of the DC modules in order
clusive muon momentum distribution shown in Fig. 6region, an additional inactive target [1.6 t of polyethy
tral drift chambers tracks. The resulting measured inSince only the 3 DC modules were present in the target
tions. The muon momentum is evaluated by the centotal statistics requested for two years of data taking.
segment reconstructed in either of the two muon stasity ot`8 >< 10pot. that corresponds to the 30% ofthe18
sidered to be a muon candidate if it matches a tracking the 1994 run the SPS delivered an integrated inten
sorber to the two muon chambers. The track is conNOMAD started with data taking in April 1994. Dur
chamber tracks trough the calorimeter and the iron ab4 Data Collection
In the muon analysis we extrapolate reconstructed drift
ing LEPTO [7] and GEANTing in the ECAL.
in the inactive target and the surrounding materials usger VECAL is implemented for the interactions occur
detecor reponse was simulated for the interactions bothat least 3 minimum ionizing particles. The ECAL trig
constructed by the TRD in the nonbcnding plane. TheFCAL requiring an energy deposition corresponding to
yoke, we used the information on the vertex position reV. The FCAL trigger Vg selects the interactions in the
detector support (now FCAL) and the magnet returntrough-going muons are supressed by the veto counter
inactive target and reject those in the magnet coil, thetimized for interactions in the active target since the
nal. In order to select the events originating from the'parts of the detectors. The main trigger _V7T1T2 is op
1994 was used to study the electron and the muon sigder to study the interactions occuring at the several
A sample of 100 000 neutrino events recorded in JulyThe NOMAD detectors provides several triggers in or
5 Preliminary studiesThe time left is used for the calibration.
in fixed target and beam facilities in the West Area.
target recorded during the 1995 run.lects the muons originating from secondaries produced
a fully reconstructed uu CC interaction in the activeBetween two neutrino spills, the NOMAD detector col
2.4 s. The proton intensity is about 1 >< 103 p.0.t/spill. September 24th 1995) is 1.1 >< 10*9 pot. Fig. 5 shows
til mid-October. The integrated SPS intensity (as tonos are produced in two 6 ms long spills separated by
modules in the target region and the run continues unDuring ofthe SPS machine cycle of 14.4 s the ncutri·
tector was completed in the August with all 11 DC3.10 Triggers and Data Acquisition
u, which corresponds to 1% of the neutrino flux. An
SPSLC/ 93-19, CERN-SPSLC/ 94-28. OCR Outputmary electrons that come from the CC interactions of
SPSLC/91-48, CERN-SPSLC/91-53, CERNThe challenge is to search for the evidence of the pri
[1] NOMAD Collab., CERN-SPSLC/91-21, CERNand 1r° Dalitz decays in the iz,. CC and NC interaction.
electrons originate mainly from the photon conversions References
ria based on the response of different subdetectors. The
To study the electron signal we used several crite stimulating conference.
I would like to thank the organizers for a pleasant and
Carlo prediction (dashed line). Acknowledgments
`tezt}. The measured data points are compared to the Monte
_ Figure 8: Drift Chamber Hadron track multiplicity. (see will continue with the data taking until the end of 1997.
completed and is funnctioning well. The experiment
ered up mass region. The NOMAD detector has beenTrack multiplicity
0 5 1¤ 15 zo neutrino mixing parameters for the cosmiolgically pref
The NOMAD experiment will explore new regions of=-—~+++ ii
6 Conclusion
‘° 1E { t well reproduced in the data.
20 :l; charge assymetry due to the Vg CC interactions is
bution of the remining cuts in shown in the Fig 9. The
electron-photon invariant mass. The momentum distri
criteria on the lowest invariant electron—positron and
ondary electrons in the resulting sample we impose the40 so
electron sample. In order to reduce the number of sec
order to provide an efficiency of 90% on a simulated
so hood function of the detector response was adjusted in
to the TRD, the cut imposed on the maximum likely
ergy measured in the electromagnetic calorimeter c) as
the drift chambers should be compatible with the en
reasonable agreement with the predictions is achieved. mum ionizing particles b) the momentum measured in
track multiplicity are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. The preshower should be greater than one of the 8 mini
these tracks (here defined simply as hadrons) and the ing way: a) the energy deposition of the particle in the
electron conversions. The momentum distribution of electron(positron) candidate is selected in the follow
tified as muon. This concemes the charged hadrons and
charged tracks in the interaction excluding the one iden
diction (dashed line
measured data points are compared to the Monte Carlo pm
the Monte Carlo prediction {dashed line conversions or from the u, CC interactions.(see text). The
tracks ( see text}. The measured data points are compared to tified electrons originating either from the auymetric photon
Figure 7: Momentum distribution of drft chamber hadron Figure 9: Distribution of momentum time: charge for iden
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